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The bigger pictureThe bigger picture…………..
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�� Assign a representative to the District Assign a representative to the District 
TeamTeam

�� Hold a rollout meeting at each schoolHold a rollout meeting at each school
�� Create a STARCreate a STAR33 SchoolSchool--Based Team Based Team 

and hold a meeting with a member of and hold a meeting with a member of 
the Core Teamthe Core Team

�� Schedule Schedule ‘‘Change ReadinessChange Readiness’’
workshopworkshop

�� Principals Meetings  Principals Meetings  
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�� ITBS testing (elementary) to obtain a valueITBS testing (elementary) to obtain a value--
added score for Kadded score for K--22

�� Periodic surveys to randomly selected staff Periodic surveys to randomly selected staff 
from Mathematica, focus group meetings and from Mathematica, focus group meetings and 
other requests from Mathematica and/or other requests from Mathematica and/or 
USDOEUSDOE

�� STARSTAR33 teamteam::
�� Assign leadership rolesAssign leadership roles
�� Meet with Core Team to review progress of grant, Meet with Core Team to review progress of grant, 

share information, etc.share information, etc.
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Student 
Achievement 

Data

Incentive Bonus 
for Growth

?

?

?

?

What does national 
research say about the 
factors related to 
achievement?
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1.1. Professional development that is Professional development that is 
targeted towards talent development in targeted towards talent development in 
educatorseducators

2.2. Professional learning communitiesProfessional learning communities
3.3. Structured layers of student support or Structured layers of student support or 

Response to InstructionResponse to Instruction
4.4. Systematic lesson planning and Systematic lesson planning and 

presentationpresentation
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�� Professional Professional 
CollaborationCollaboration::
�� Single School Single School 

Culture:  Learning Culture:  Learning 
TeamsTeams

�� Professional Learning Professional Learning 
CommunitiesCommunities

�� Response to Response to 
Intervention (RtI)Intervention (RtI)
�� DIBELSDIBELS
�� Imagine ItImagine It
�� RtI Software (new)RtI Software (new)
�� PBISPBIS
�� ACCESS Testing ACCESS Testing 

(ESL)(ESL)
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�� Systematic Lesson Systematic Lesson 
Planning and Planning and 
PresentationPresentation
�� Learning FocusedLearning Focused
�� MarzanoMarzano’’ss StrategiesStrategies
�� SIOPSIOP
�� Balanced LiteracyBalanced Literacy

�� Targeted Targeted 
Professional Professional 
DevelopmentDevelopment
�� WalkWalk--ThroughsThroughs
�� NC Teacher NC Teacher 

Observation ToolObservation Tool
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Student 
Achievement 

Data

Incentive Bonus 
for Growth

Professional 
Learning 
Communities

Systematic Lesson 
Planning & 
Presentation

Response to 
Instruction 
Practices

Targeted 
Professional 
Development

One goal is to study the 
impact of our district 
initiatives on student 
achievement in schools 
with and without an 
incentive pay plan.

Question:  Does 
incentive pay impact 
the implementation of 
district initiatives?
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�� Each school determines how and when Each school determines how and when 
district initiatives are rolled out through the district initiatives are rolled out through the 
school improvement planning process (SIP)school improvement planning process (SIP)

�� The SIP is a district requirement.  STARThe SIP is a district requirement.  STAR3 3 

encourages a more scientific approach to encourages a more scientific approach to 
writing SIP goals.   writing SIP goals.   

�� STARSTAR33 will provide multiple resources will provide multiple resources 
towards the provision of the professional towards the provision of the professional 
development embedded within the SIP.development embedded within the SIP.
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Goals, objectives and strategies within the SIP should have a naGoals, objectives and strategies within the SIP should have a natural tural 
linkage to district initiatives.linkage to district initiatives.

Example of a SIP StrategyExample of a SIP Strategy:  :  

““DIBELsDIBELs data will be reviewed at least twice per month in the data will be reviewed at least twice per month in the 
Learning Team to determine which students need additional Learning Team to determine which students need additional 
support in reading.support in reading.””

This strategy links to two district initiatives:  Professional LThis strategy links to two district initiatives:  Professional Learning earning 
Communities & Response to Instruction/Intervention.Communities & Response to Instruction/Intervention.

As part of the research evaluation, STARAs part of the research evaluation, STAR33 will be reviewing and reporting will be reviewing and reporting 
upon the quality of the SIP and its implementation as shown in tupon the quality of the SIP and its implementation as shown in the he 
‘‘Overall Research DesignOverall Research Design’’ slide in this presentation.slide in this presentation.
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�� The greatest bulk of data collection and analysis will The greatest bulk of data collection and analysis will 
be performed by Central Office staff.  The US be performed by Central Office staff.  The US 
Department of Education requires extensive Department of Education requires extensive 
reporting but this will NOT be a requirement of reporting but this will NOT be a requirement of 
individual schools or school staff.individual schools or school staff.

�� STARSTAR33 purposefully tags off processes already purposefully tags off processes already 
required by local, state and federal agencies (e.g., required by local, state and federal agencies (e.g., 
using the SIP process).  using the SIP process).  

�� STARSTAR33 provides significant resources to support the provides significant resources to support the 
implementation of each schoolimplementation of each school’’s SIP.s SIP.


